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RAHANNIS PARK
- Construct tennis backboard
- Repave back parking lot
- Install picnic shelter
- Construct new garage
- Construct water spray playground

REGAN PARK
- Replace playground equipment
- Repave basketball court

SIMONDS PARK
- Repave walkways and parking lot
- Install picnic shelter

TOWN COMMON
- Build ramp from Center Street to Bandstand
- Upgrade electrical and lighting
- Install irrigation
- Renovate gazebo

MARVYN FIELD
- Repair and expand parking lot
- Construct restroom

ROTARY FIELD
- Repair and expand parking lot
- Reconstruct and expand backstop
- Construct restroom

CITY OF BOSTON PROPERTY / MARY CUMMINGS PARK
- Construct a youth soccer field
- Construct a playground
- Construct parking lot
- Develop a walking trail
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